The constant transport of proteins from the cell body, through the axon towards the synapse, is imperative to optimal signal conductance and neuronal function. Transport of proteins through the axon is mainly mediated by two families of motor proteins, kinesin and dynein. Kinesins govern the majority of anterograde transport and dynein is responsible for retrograde transport, shuttling proteins back towards the cell body for recycling. Dynein motors are relatively few in number and indirectly bind to proteins through dynactin. In contrast, there are over 40 different members of the kinesin superfamily motor protein (KIF) family with various splice variants, highlighting the complexity of anterograde axonal transport and protein localisation [2] .
The original 'conventional' kinesin (Kinesin I/KIF5) was shown to be a tetrameric protein composed of two heavy chains (110-120kDa) and two light chains (60-70kDa). Further studies have shown that kinesin heavy chain (KHC) consists of three basic domains: a head, stalk and tail domain. The head (NH2-terminal) usually contains a microtubule binding domain and a conserved globular motor domain which hydrolyses ATP to produce the energy required for movement of cargoes along the microtubule [3] . The tail domain (COOH-terminal) is where membranous organelles (cargoes) bind. Cargoes often bind indirectly to the C-terminal through a receptor/adaptor complex or through association with kinesin light chains (KLCs; as for the conventional kinesin structure (KIF5). Protein cargo specificity is determined by the KIF carboxy tail domain [2] . Cargoes transported by conventional kinesin include neurofilaments (NFs), mitochondria, amyloid precursor protein (APP) and SNARE complex proteins [4] .
Axonal transport disruption and neurodegeneration
Neurofilaments (NF) play an integral role in axonal structure. Local phosphorylation of NFs within the axon increases their charged-based negative repulsion which in turn, optimises axonal calibre for signal conductance [5] . Both dephosphorylation and hyperphosphorylation of NFs have been implicated in various neurodegenerative conditions including, multiple sclerosis (MS), Alzheimer's disease (AD), Parkinson's disease (PD) and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) [6, 7] . Indeed, histopathologically, large aggregates of proteins such as NFs, APP and tau are found in both the cell body and axon in various neurological conditions, including neurofibrillary tangles (NFTS) and Aβ plaques in AD; axonal spheroids in MS and Lewy bodies in PD. Large protein aggregates suggest disruption of axonal transport mechanisms and may be associated with subsequent neurodegeneration. In support of this theory, studies using familial AD (FAD) APP over-expressing transgenic mice have shown abnormal axonal morphology and large axonal swellings co-positive for KLC and phosphorylated NF (heavy chain) within 4 months of birth [8] . In addition, transgenic mice with modified presenilin-1 expression have demonstrated reduced affinity between KLC and membrane bound organelles (such as synaptophysin and syntaxin-I containing vesicles), mediated via KLC phosphorylation by elevated glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK-3β) activity [9] . Other studies in mice have shown knock-out of conventional kinesin member KIF5A is neonatal lethal and post-natal targeting of the gene results in reduced axon calibre, eventual axon loss and hind-limb paralysis [10] .
Interestingly, mutations in the KIF5A gene have been linked to various axonopathies including hereditary spastic paraplegia type 10 (SPG10) and Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease type 2A (CMT-2A) [11, 12] . SPG10 is implicated in disturbed intracellular axonal transport and is characterised by axonal loss in the corticospinal tract. More recently, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within the KIF5A gene locus have been linked to MS susceptibility [13] . Additionally, KIF5A is reduced in MS postmortem brain tissue compared to control and differences in KIF5A protein expression in MS patients based on the presence or absence of susceptibility SNPs, suggesting they may play a role in disease progression [14] . There is also a significant inverse correlation between KIF5A expression and that of its associated cargoes (phosphorylated NF and APP) in MS white matter, suggesting protein aggregates commonly found in MS are influenced by deficiencies in anterograde transport, potentially through reduced motor protein KIF5A expression. KIF5A is believed to transport several cargoes through association with KLCs, including APP, phosphorylated NFs, pre-synaptic membrane proteins SNAP-25 and syntaxin-1b. Some studies have linked SNPs in the KLC1 gene to AD and suggested that genetic variability in the KLC1 gene may influence the development of AD [15] . This SNP has been shown to predict conversion of mild cognitive impairment (MCI) to AD and correlates with hyperphosphorylated tau levels in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). It is hypothesised the polymorphism could affect cargo binding affinity by structural changes in the C-terminal. Reduced or dysregulated transport could cause structural instability to the neuron, which may result in neuronal degeneration. In mice, deletion of the KLC1 subunit leads to early selective defects of axonal transport of several cargoes including APP, NF and tau aggregates, causing cytoskeletal disorganisation and neurodegeneration [16] . One study in human tissue has shown reduced KLC1 protein expression in AD frontal cortex [17] . Understanding how build-up of these substances occurs and therapies to reduce aggregate formation are key areas of drug development.
Using axonal transport proteins as biomarkers of neurodegeneration?
One of the major unmet needs in neurodegeneration research is the availability of biomarkers: to provide more accurate diagnosis, prognosis and outcome measures in clinical trials. Developing biomarkers which reflect early tissue injury and which are linked to early onset of disability would inform on treatment decisions and as a result, may reduce the long-term burden of disease within individuals. The complex pathophysiology of neurodegenerative conditions makes development of biomarkers challenging since analysis of one marker alone may not be able to detect significant correlation between its levels and clinical disease outcome measures. In neurodegenerative diseases tissue damage causes the release of various intracellular proteins into the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), which can be measured as potential disease biomarkers. CSF biomarkers as potential prognostic indicators have been studied for some time. Axonal injury and loss are closely linked to disease progression in MS, as documented in several radiological and post-mortem human tissue studies [18] .
Concerning axonal protein biomarkers, the main NF subunits: light, medium and heavy have been found to be elevated in MS CSF compared to controls [19] , however, confounding data exists in terms of their individual effectiveness at determining disease progression. In AD, the most commonly measured CSF proteins are Aβ and tau, with some studies showing differences between frontotemporal lobar dementia (FTLD) and AD. Interestingly, APOE ε4 genotype has been shown to correlate with higher levels of CSF Aβ, which draws attention to the potential behind genotyping for biomarker studies [20] . A major advance in understanding the pathology of neurodegenerative disease has come about in recent years by results from large genome wide association studies (GWAS).
These have revealed a large number of susceptibility genes and suggested a variety of putative therapeutic targets for drug development. Genetic factors are important not only for susceptibility to disease but also, in all likelihood, for disease course. With this in mind, future studies should seek to develop a novel biomarker of axonal injury which links genetic factors to markers of tissue injury.
The current evidence suggests axonal transport proteins may be worthy candidates for biomarkers of neurodegeneration. It may be that certain KIF genotypes are more linked to certain types or degrees of neuronal or axonal injury which may help to explain the wide variability in neurodegenerative phenotypes. At present, KIFs have not been used as a CSF biomarker, but it is possible to detect their presence in CSF and, as stated, dysregulated axonal transport may precede neurodegeneration, so their presence may be an early indicator of disease before irreversible damage has set in [1] .
Determining whether specific genetic variations in axonal motor proteins (which can be tested in the clinical setting) influence disease progression, would undoubtedly have huge implications in the development of personalised treatments for various neurodegenerative conditions, allowing clinicians more informed choices when deciding therapies, as well as enabling patients to have a greater understanding of how their disease is likely to progress in the future.
